PAST SIMPLE / CONTINUOUS

Choose the correct answer

1. John …………………….. in Mexico for 15 years
   a) lived       b) were living       c) was lived

2. When you phoned I ……………………… TV
   a) watched  b) was watching  c) watch

3. Two weeks ago at 10.00, my sister ………………………….
   a) is sleeping  b) slept  c) was sleeping

4. Philips …………………………. on the phone when his mother arrived home
   a) is talking  b) was talking  c) talked

5. She was crossing the road when a car …………………… her
   a) hit  b) was hitting  c) hitted

6. I lost my money when I ………………………….. home
   a) are going  b) was going  c) went

7. When they …………………….. out, it was raining heavily
   a) were going  b) went  c) gone

8. It had stopped raining so I ………………………….. for a walk
   a) was going  b) go  c) went

9. When I dropped the bottle, it …………………………
   a) was breaking  b) broke  c) broken
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